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JUNK 11, wio
| *• And then I shouldn't know how to |

ask tin* way to the convi nt. You see,
___________ ! I have to go on, for 1 have no money to

i* hafv. pleasant, antiseptic , _ hotel. Mias Siivllt-} took
V!II» 'u>'a II-- rmul"e--idh t •< - ••, vhirge ot uiy tnoUt V. K.-said she had 
healing them ex. » alter they ,fllid ,t au ttway at that place where we 

stayed iu London.” ,
ms..,, r'v-toiing the rirciiinti.-n No language and no money . And 
in a reasonable length of time. . «Kini barely flflevii years old, for
ue“in g\Uarli T. ! Ht l e»! pa in 1 u'i all tier premature growth ! Within 
*xx. iiinv.-. t.mtiiiu in . m u- himself (iodfrey Deane was aghast. It 

heaven had not sent him her way 
I,,n«. emu». i»nii»e«. lame j might not have happen- d loher 

i woman ought to be buile. alive.
case the . hil.lr. n get a l.ml cut, 1 “ 1 am going to take O '. '• of you, lie
bruise, ht,am. son throat, or , willl outward tjui* tuess. "As it

"u'.'l.e' ha,......the word.»!. iu hi. honest
__AlistmmM 'H.. throat ; then he found a ibtertugv and

............ ■ u»ed it -I have bus I mUIm.

SSSEÉSKBHBK ^££££1 s-Zt
i Trust me ; you will be quite safe.

There was no need V, ask Ailsie to

POULTRYG leu. And knowing that their cousins , ' ~ 
iu yellow would claim the whole of the ^
glory if allowed to be first with the fir
ing, these worthy fellows waited not to 
take good aim with their cannon, seeing 
tho others about to shoot, but fettled it 
anyhow on the slope, pointing in a gen
eral direction ; and trusting in God for

At last we heard the loud hang-bung, 
which proved that Devon and Somerset 
wt,ro pouring their indignation hot into 
the den of malefactors, or at least so we 
Hm> posed ; therefore at double-quick 
march we advanced round the bend of 
the clill which had hidden us, hoping to 
ttud the gate undefended, and to blow
,i„wu all barriers with the lire of our uiinworthimss, laid the rope 
cannon. And indeed it seemed likely ot breech, and fired. Now, as Providence 
first to be so, for the wild and mountain- ordained it, the shot which

gorge of rock appeared to be all in ual mixture of anything considered 
min- loneliness, except where the hard—for instance, jug-bottoms and 
colored coats of our soldiers, and their knobs of doors—the whole of this per
ietal trappings, shone with the sun be- nicious dose came scattering and shat- 
hind them. Therefore we shouted a loud tering among the unfortunate yellow
hurra, a. fur an easy victory. meu upon the opposite clill, killing cue

But while the sound of our cheer rung and wounding two. 
hack among the crag, above us, a shrill Now what did the men of Somerset do 
,.|,.ar whistle eleft the air lor a single but, instead of waiting fur their friends 
moment, and then u dozen carbines bel- to send round and beg pardon, train
lowed and all an.... g us Hew murderous their gun full mouth upon them, and
lend ' Several of our meu rolled over, with a vicious meaning shoot ! Not 
but the rest rushed on like Ilritous, only this, but they loudly cheered when 
lew my and mvself iu front, while we they saw four or flve redcoats lie low ; 
i.e ird the horses plunging at the loaded for which savage feeling not even the 
eun behind us. “ Now, my lads," cried remarks of the Devonshire- men coil- 
1,T«mv, “ one dash, and we are beyond corning their coats could entirely ex- 
thcui !" For he saw that the foe was dise them. Now 1 need not tell the 
overhead in the gallery of brushwood. rest of it, for tlie tale makes a man dis- 

Our men with a brave shout answered contented. F.nough that both sides waxed 
him, lor his courage example ; hotter and hotter with .>■ Hr....f.lestruo-
and we leaped in under the feet of the I lion. And hut that the gorge of the 
f.s, before they could load their guns ' dills lay between, very lew would have

But here, when the foremost lived to tell it i for our western hi,sal ,,iice of nuns, 
among us were past, nil awful crash becomes still and llrin when churned ionoosnt, unwrinkled face, the atmus- 
riinc behind us. with the shrieks of men with the sense of wrong in it. ! phere of peace. Ailsie felt like a lost
and the din of metal, and the horrible At last the Donnes, who must have child iu this hideous place. “ ell at 
screaming of horses. The trunk of the |aUghed at the thunder passing over- last, on the afternoon of the second day, 
tree bad been launched overhead, and head, recalling their men from the gal- Miss Shelly put her Into the boat ex- 
crashed into the very midst of us. Our i,tv, issued out of Gweuny's gat*' , press at Charing; Cross, with a paper 
cannon was under it, so were two men, (which had been wholly overlooked) and hearing written instructions as to her 
and a horse with his poor back broken. (ell on the rear of the Somerset men, journey, she was so relieved to be quit 
Another horse vainly struggled to rise, al,d slew four beside their cannon, of her that she did not at first realize 
with bis thigh-bone smashed and pro- Then, while the survivors ran away, the the terrors of the unknown world l to 
trading. outlaws t.s.k the hot oulverln, and which she was going.

Vow I lost all presence of mind af rolled it down into their valley. Thus Some one had watched her and her 
this for 1 loved both those good horses, ,,f the three guns set lortn that morn- unpleasant companion with interest trom 
and’ shouting for any to follow me, ing, only one ever came home again, the moment of their arrival. He was a 
dashed headlong into the cavern. Some aIJd that was the gun of the Devon- fresh-faced, curly-haired young 
five or six men came after me, the fore- shire men, who dragged it home them- with a kind, honest expression.
most of whom was Jeremy, when a storm selves, with the view of making a boast he had first caught sight of Ailsie he „ Aud how strange Hut you sho d j

,.altered about me it had started and stared. “It is surely have bad business just her,- ! It is only Iwith a blazc oMl^lit and a thmid.-mns ' This was a melancholy end ut our the little girl of the boat !" he said to B wine-growing country. -111 it.' 5
On Heaped like a madman, and brave setting out I and everybody himself ; and then, "But how doe, .he “Why ahouUlu t 1 ha business in a ||

pounced*on one gunner, and hurled him blamed every one else, and several of come to be with such a creature? Of winegrowing country f - r urued.

e3» « jm^- ra
Ssb^^Tn.^hW«yh -^^‘ZV^vhege. Mu wil. repay |

r ïL^mt!wZ^Tti!"tt: ^^ bt:; the sum, heart
H„t at the door-way. The solid oak with hi. hat on, and no cassock. was an impul.lve fellow, this Godfrej asked, wide-eyed. I never have any --------- glory, the glory, as it were, of the only- worldly neighbor, “ too mueh religion f
'lurefc with the blow, and the gun stuck to be continued. Deane ; :m<l ho had onco or twice got money. . The month of June is upon ns. Y • »ii begotten of the Father, full of grace and It is particularly a fax onto argument, of
(Lfbk, a builder's putlog. _____L________ himself into ddllcultles by acting on sud- “ I shall tell you then. A year—-it is kllliw it_ it, without being told. a d trutb ■■ hike warm Catholics when the ,|ue.tb,u
1 o’ . h„— I I,Hiked round in vain for den impulse. \et hisjimpulses had done a long, long, way off; but you mil be Th# ,„ug dava, the bright aim, the mi- Th(, Sun of God became Man without of educating their children comes up.
anno come and follow up my success. \N UNDEIiSTVI V 10 SAIM him no grievous wrong, fur every one growing. No, I don t " ■ an ta11. \ou (,lldillg *, the fi„wer buds in the warm ' ceasing to be God. He is true God and “They g.“ too much of It "loaning
The soantv light showed me no figure ' WTIKINY liked him and he was the happiest fellow are tall already. But good. »"•«,, iu|lhhin„] th(, „,)ft| balmy air carrying . ^.,0 in one divine I'ersun. Be- religion " too much of it in the l atho-

.vine through the length of the tun- ' ' • alive, or so he always described himself, serious. its burden of pleasing odors, the carol of „,lttl,u „( the Father before all ages, lie schools. Also during l.el.t, this
néhûhind in,?- only a heavy groan or --------- adding that the great thing was not so „\ou are sure that you will Dome. MIIg.bird, in the trees, the humming oi | Lue God of true tlod, erne, (ual with the argument is very popular among those
^wowent'to my heart, and chilled it. At the Convent of St. Joseph in Pauli- | much to he happy ns to know that one “ Never doubt it, Ailsie. ««leaned lv>„d ill9ect8 („ the air - all speak to Ether, the fullness offline lie took enthusiastic Christians who see < read-

I hurried back to seek Jeremv, fear- lac there was consternation. was happy, ills own good, happy face over and took her hand m Ills. though y|m ()f Jlme_ the most glorious season ,1 , l|illlH,,|( ,„lr nature iu the womb of fill danger lurking iu ' too much church
that he must be smitten down. Old Marie, the milkwoman, standing seemed to irradiate happiness wherever |C were a thousand miles. 1 shall come. all the year—a season of heat and life, the Virgin Mary, and was made Man of going."

1U^ - x it i • hi-n -a well a* und'T th** deep noreh while her faithful , it turned. She smiled, reassured. bonnet'finir the warmth and vitality I hnr m., a complete It is almost waste of time to urge goodthreeother P«H>r feUow»,^struck by the ! dog «latched a brief rest from pushing The little girl ot the boat-why it “ You see, my home is not so tar trom , '^V .JQ^ ' and soul, and became as one î.f us common sense Catholic arguments
eha^è o^ the cnlvvrin, which had the milk-cart, heard all about it from was surely she. He and some of his yours,’ he went on ; only just the , What more fitting tribute than that in all save sin. Through the mystery of against this pet plaint of the»rs. But 
charg . . qx 0# *jie sister Seraphiue. friends of the Rowing Club had come on other side of the count}. 1c will be a , . . sli.mld dedicate this the Ino iruation the human body and perhaps a little bit of worldly wisdom
ifmr*were° as dead as stones, and grow- " The mother is greatly troubled," a party of children in difficulties onifche long, slow year, but it will turn round. mlQ^h to^the Sacred Heart of Jesus, L.ul were hvpostatioally united U» the applied might have a different effect
inff cold already but Jeremv and the Sister Seraphine said volubly ; “ the river some teu or twelve months before. " Oh, yes, it will turn round, said ( f God thv God of life and Divinity, forming, not two persons, but since they love the wise old world so
other could i anage ^to groan just now Sisters, all except myself, are praying This little girl had ^ «ipamazingly Ailsie, " and 1 shall be looking forward The Church, with her profound two natures iu one Person ; and hence well. . , ...
• nd then So I turned my attention to iu the chapel. Poor SisU.r Pierre is iu she had b«u» only a child then. But it to it. . ,, knowledge of human nature, which calls we can give divine worship te the human Can yen get “ t«x, much religion ?
and then. Hi i no more of fighting, disgrace. Yet what would you have ? was a face not easily forgotten —the "You won t forget me . he aisked evou i„ its worship of God, nature of Christ, because it has bectime There is a certain hanking establish-

Havine so many wounded men, and She waited all one long day at the great beautiful coloring, the firmly moulded wistfully, and his face flushed suddeidy , ^ each month „f the year to the nature of God. ment located on Hfth avenue, New \ ork
Having soni y initered at the station iu London, half the next day, white chin, the dreamy eyes with the ail(j then lost color again. You stt, , . mVHt,.rv religion and - „ -_________ City, which evidently thinks not.

many dead among . ^ and the child never came. The other thick lashes and straight, delicate brows. we have come to know each other so J • instinct has she conse- iiicTnPh U TPI'TII Til I KPS This bank has recently issued the fol-
cavern s mouth, »nd looUd at one mine c wa. They had taken the children's boat in well on this journey. It i. like year, i withi uuemng ^ II IN 1 OH K AL IMM1 I U.l.LPS llg ruU.H tl, its employees ;
«other, wishing only for somebody to with the waiting. What mote tow.had landed then safely on thegreeu aud years of ordinary intercourse " "^d J and^tït ofm^sZies-Îhe --------- You must not drink any intoxicants
oonn-aridla grieved »o much natural than that Sister Pierre should lawn of a little house that overlooked " Like years and years, t..e child re- M ‘ { loVt) ; loris EMINENT NON - ( ATHOLIO HIS- with meals in public real aurai,U.
about btiir Jeremy, besides being ' have thought the child had not been the river aud made their boat fast for peated. “ I .hail always be thinking of ■ > tJlu^rmtinn „f the Son of God TOltl ANS WHO HAVE TOLD You must not enter any saloon.
whoUv unused to any violence of bl,»d- sent ? Figure to yourself. Mane, that them. He hadlorgotteu all about tW you. the greatest of all mysteries, and what TKI E STOItY OF THE REFORM- X ou must not enter any gambling

could only keep hi, head " rer'ïhÆ."”^ Si^TS suter Seraphine. shaking out the | j. ti ^ ItIoN AND THE “DARK AGES"

op, and try to stop l„m from bleeding. «t^r0"0“ 4*“ rted at the appointed or what would have passed for woman- mat, of the convent chapel in the cool love-a love which the Lath c tri. s to ---------
And he looked up at mePlt',ull>- * to nt„t Sister Pierre at the lam- hood if it had not been for the childish m„rumg, was amazed by the spectacle Jwl, A Th{# ls a reolp- ! It is now about fourteen years, says
perhaps m a haze of thought, as a calf time re ^ ^ no„, that eIpre„ion of the face of Marie coming pushing her cart before ^ " 1 ; .i.U the Sacred Heart Uev.ew, -..... .. the
looks at a butcher. . . fh- Inet l imb ?" With a sigh of relief he saw the bar- her with a trunk lor its contents, a poor, location, wnici , . nature 1 late Dr. V. W. Maitland, professor of

The shot had taken him i . • • looked to the sky and over the ridan," as he called Miss Shelley, go. shabby little trunk, instead of the usual * and everywhere < all f.lr law iu the University iu Cambridge,
about that no doubt could be, for two o bbe 100*1 BWay to the dim hills, as Then iu a great hurry he saw to the Churn. always and eve ry w u « r. |Wiaml, began, in the Unglish llistor
his teeth were in his beard- °»h [ though® she expressed an illimitable transfer of his bags and rugs from the » Sister Seraphiue 1" she called, When we wish to represent » man ; LJ U(>vi(,v, a remarkable series of
his lips was wanting. I laid his shat t » , first-class carriage in which he had breathless from excitement as well as being very amiable, we say of lmn II VIltlt|0<i *‘(’;U»on Law in th« I MOPtg or become o< uspicious where the
tered face on my breast, and nursed « Was the child then traveling placed them. He was going to watch her exertions. " Sister Seraphiue, 1 lias a good heart. And a good heart, j < f |.:,lgiand." I’rior to this gn.;it white lights blaze,
as a woman might. But be looked at ne over Ailsie. She oughtn’t to be travel- give jt to you jn one, I give it to you 111 I as soon as it is perceived as such, begets th(, al,le#t Protestant scholars held These, mark you. are business rules,
with a jerk at this ; and 1 saw mat- a □ ku<)W nothing. But they are ing by herself. He glanced about with two, 1 give it to you iu three times to interest, and interest begets study, , h lt tho Church of England lmd always T!um ure the things t hat religion 
wanted coolness. nf ! eanable of all, those English." The an unfriendly eye at various persons on 8ay who I have found.' and study begets knowledge, ami |4pved its autonomy, and had i- I l,.ads to and revels in. These are the

While here we stand, q „,n„rv 1 little brown nun shrugged her shoulders, the platform. “ Not the lost child V" , kuowlegde begets love, ant ; sisted more or less successfully the con stumbling blocks to Christian manhood
danger (for the tellows from mt g.ui , heaven what a calamity ! The He sprang into Ai lsie’s carriage and '• And why not? Did I not say the beget» devotion. Dut il "«* stant encroachment of the Popes, and 1 v„„r children are taught to shun
could by no moan» shoot us, even i afteen yet already looks a sat down in the far corner from the girl bl,,8al.d saint Anthony would see to » good heart in others, and fwd ourselves tha tlna||y, hy the courage and wiav and avoid. I ),non honestly think they
they remained there, »nd thsi oak ■ thv mother. What may not as the train puffed slowly out of the hvr -, And there he is himself, or one : compelled, as it were,t„ give our ove hi üf Henry VIII., the l„ i aught sueh lessons too well ?
door whence the others Jed was blocked wona 'hcr station. He looked at her delicate as like him as two peas ; aud they are , to men of good heart, can we possibly | „ cJreh throw off the Papal N>w World,
up by the culveriu), a boy who had no have pp ^°blemed st. Anthony who profile, averted from him, for she was sitting hand in hand before the front withhold our love from that be», of Maitland examined this theory
business there (being in fact our cl r llnda things that are lost. Let us pray gazing out through the other window. door waiting for you to admit them, hearts, our h .viour a, which we I ir sti | ;M t|u, light „f history, civil and eccl.-
appreutice to th,* art of shoe-making) t.,'the ble?»e,t saint." - The profile, pretty aa it was. had the ,|„ ja the image of the saint in the ans are supposed to know, hue and ch«r- Bja>)tic.lli and declared il err -ms. \Y|||s|\|'\ HOLUSlTS \ Il I IMS
came round the corner upon "s „ 1 „ an. aM ,,raving. The good soft iudeterminatenesa of a child s about chapel, aud he—why, heaven forgive ish, and to make known, loved and chir- Mi. M„,wed that the ( hurch in England
manner which boya, and only boys, can irl, „:o wearied."" it. It appeared to the young man s nu„ I was going to say that he looks at iahed ? Of Him, as neither of angel nor u tl| tlu, |[,.|,,rmatinn had believed it-
use with grace and freedom ; that is to saint hear Do not fret, Sister chivalrous heart as though Ailsie had hl,t as the saint looks at the Blessed of saint, can it he said : In know Him J.,, tll |„,t a branch of the Catholic
say, with a sudden rush, and asidsl ug Tllt> |oat lamb will he been a little child lost, flung on his lnfaut, when they came out of the is to love Him. Of Him can we say v|lllrch and that m, one in England
step, and an Impudence. ' ‘ Ç .. ' tender mercies. She was indeed as tra|n aud he asked me for the Convent very truth, not only that He haa a goon , th||l |lt„, d,.,lving this, or of ,1ueatlon-

“ Got the worst of it . cried theta?, loun ^ . * * * * helpless and innocent as any child. of St. Joseph, my heart leaped. I knew heart, but the best of hearts. ing the diviue right of the I'opu to i.i.nior sets up
“ better be off, all of you. Ailsie had been sent by her simple ; The terror of the unknown land and it was the lost child at once. I take Every l atlndic devet",., is a los ing j ^ ,.lws which would hind in cm rUil, tl„. atom,o h and weakens
and Devon a-yighing ; and the 1)» raÛther in charge of an ex-governess in the unknown tongue suddenly took pos- , trunk : I tty with it ; I think 1 shall homage paid to a sac red obj, • -, ■ , the peasant, the bishof........ tin ,.,.rv,-s. Tm- siea.lv or periodical
have drashed'em both. Ma.sttr lt.dd, ™^fi”;'J^truat(.d ja-pRcitly. The session of her. Why, only for her neTOr get to yon b tell, Sister Sera- in the light ol fa.ll , H ' . " “ '«M klllg. ™,m-) drinker is olf.-n for.... . drink
even thee be drashed. ..overness’ record had not been so good paper, she did not know where she was phine,“ ...... the outgrowth and Imi g ex^ ^   ,,fusion. Maitland wrote: ,.v,m a-ai,.at his will I,y Ilia unnatural

We few, who yet remained of the go 1(l(t Mra< ,|„y'a house. In- going. She had not a word of French. „ut before Marie has got so far the pression ot X ath„lie cl,«ma. « 1 gn,;lt ,,i events which w„ , ,.,,llllif il>M.
forco which was to have-won the Do nt tt the poor lady had known more What was she going to do? She had „„„ ia Hying to admit the lost child, seat m the heart and its root m the. H - : kn(iw ;ls tlu. ]'rc,testant Reformai i,,n ^ ia ....... steps tho crav-
gate, gazed at one another k. » i '«J ; ^”lted 'Miss Shelley she not a pc.....y piece except her tceket. What joyful news to bring to the rover- tellect. It grow, on ,, die^ m, pro(oUndi} the relation between , tin. nerves, builds up the
foots, and nothing more. For we still ,d havo be<,n terrified to think of Miss Shelley had seen to that. She vlldmot|„,r, who is so worried ; to Sister and ny nurtured h} divin, low ,- •«1 1 Glmi-ch and State. . . In the first , ........ral .,od male s drink
had some faint hopes of winning her having placed her tender Ailsie In looked around her like some little soft f,ierI.C] who is heartbroken. She fc-ls Mower is niii'Wireil by the warm anus . ..... , w<, have the subjection ,,l the q.,,1;,||v dlMaslei„l anil us.........ia. It is
day, and recovering oat teputatlon,_by to» «one, MUs Shelley creature of the wood, that soents danger „ ttoigh «he must have the lost child Now the tenth out of ”bloh the devo- |,lM;n,|i to the state. In 1531 Henry ; Mld , —, and can be
means of .what the other nun g bnproved during those years in and seeks escape. 1 hen her eyes fell afe under lock and key, lest somehow turn to the Sacretl Heart of - • ■ R - \ |||., having wrung from the eler .> ■> wilh , , wO.lmut Hie knowledge of
have done without us And we could hacJ ;h “ hart wandered on the cont'm- on Godfrey's friendly face, and amazing ,be should escape them again. is the central truth ol tin fh.is . r<,||ir'| |n[ n.at they would »
not understand at all how Devonshire wh suited her very well to relief came into her expression. She By the t|me 8he had finished einbrae- religion the incarnation of the Son urvi,r Mlali„ any new canons without ihe ...... . „f Canadian homes have
and Somerset, being embarket e « k* chante of Ailsie as far ns London, had not forgotten the incident of the ing and crying over Ailsie. the curly- reval assent, this rule was .confirmed l>> » lVe.l iron» mls -rv mid disgrace hy

should be fighting with one take di ted at Mrs. Joy's boat. x. haired young gentleman who had Ihk-u ---------- --------------------------- | Ht4tute (L>:. Henry VIH., c. IV). - In the
another. . , . . f ffCnerosity. There was very “ You 1” she cried. ‘ You 1 outside the convent door with hvr when

Finding nothing more to be , lmvond her fare for remuneration. “ Yes," he answered joyfully, isn t Slster Seraphine opened it had di sa li
the way of carrying on the war, we hu . y fcch she said to herself it odd that we should be traveling to- poared<
poor Master Stickles and two more k K mattered nothing to her gether ? I knew you the minute 1 laid Ailsie explained that he had hastened
the wounded upon the carriage o f h„t her former employer was not as well eyes upon you.” to catch the Baris train at the station ;
and hurdles, whereon our gun had lain, t ' was indeed heavily lie soon extracted from her the story fchere wa8 not another for twelve hours,
and we rolled the gun into the » . h manV children and very of her adventures, and kept hidden from i3,lt s,9ter Seraphine and Marie knew
aud harnessed the horses yet all * with which to feed and clothe her his amazed consternation. better than that. Sister Seraphine
put the others out of their pain, an lit he had not been sending “ You were going through ? he said, rvildy to oorraborate Marie in saying j
sadly wended homeward, i fee ing dftrUuc Ailsie to a foreign convent with a little gasp. " Right through that jf jt was not the blessed Saint j
selves to be thoroughly bea e » y . ' i.u(» languages as part of the without stopping ? Unless you fitted in Anthony who restored Ailsie to the
ready to maintain that it was no ««nlnment of a girl who had to earn hvr the trains, you could hardly be there nuna then it was some one who bore a
of ours whatever. And in ‘ “VP1" ™ fAlla till the morning of the day after to- 8tpiU\ug resemblance to him.
the women joined, being on y «jig's Shelley considered this mean- morrow. If you fitted in the trains yon [n t(m(, the legend grew, and Ailsle'a !
and thankful to see ns obme home alive toward herself. Her would arrive about nightfall to-morrow ^fellows were rv.dy to spread the

hare fare 1 Was ever such a skinflint ? night. tale of the saint's answer to prayer and
Then she glanced at the innocent face of ----------- ------- ------- “ ' t,» look at Ailsie with wide eyes of
the girl by her side. She had had what v admiration and envy while they whis-
she called an inspiration. Traveling by ty pered of it.
slow trains, instead of by mail or ex- 4 4, M wYM-Actlf Ailsie kept her own counsel, but in
press, she had discovered that she con d ^1 her heart of hearts she was very glad . ,
save 8ome sixteen shilling on the tick- iljrilSlmlTnlm mïïïï I that Godfrey Dean- was just Godfrey Means A NCW BookfaSf for 49C. 
pi*. Twice sixteen was thirty-two. 1 HlililHillllllUllW HWbMUIIHIIIII lHlill Deane, whom she was to see again after •Thina.i-ac'1 !• oee of thr treated
Thirtv-two shillings 1 A beggarly pay- ;. 1—1- - 1H113Ü J ■f Ü1T T T̂ B JJ • ! I mUISI the year had gone over. Ailsie was money savers you can hare in th<-iioiihe.
ment for her trouble. Still it was bet- quite sure, although she was afraid she , iSïlïh^l^ed^ch£t
ter than nothing. The nun was sure to CfOWB Iron FeilCeS was a little wicked, that she preferred fresh and bright as new.
wait in London for a day or two. Any- n, „H.r lhan w„o,i-m..rv eubetonthi than mm. lier deliverer to be Godfrey Deane, 40C.lnrestedls"Chlna-Lac" will KWr
how, if she didn’t, that was no very & young, comely, kind and waiting for her i, u.^h
Dressing concern of Miss Shell» y s. I lie . wrotk bottom n w n do cent* per foot. across the months, rather than an\ economist as well ae the home beautifier.gW locked old enough to take mere of ^ Lint of the oalendav—K.thariuo Ty-
herself. And she was not likely to be “*'» nan In the Magnificat,
railed to account to Mrs. Joy. Having 
craned from that dead and alive hole, 
she was not likely to return to it. Net
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She

the noise.
It seemed a cruelty to take her on. 

but he did not dare |a -pose a hotel. 
As far as possible he sin Lhed the jour
ney for her, making her rest, seeing 
that she was properly fed. “ What 
should 1 have done without you ?" she 
asked with tears in her » es iu the gray 
morning of the second day when they 
were approaching Pauillac.

•• 1 thank the kind God Who sent me," 
he answered, with a solemnity which 
rather frightened Ailsie.
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"History of the Reformation of the 

ft Sixteenth Century," sought to support 
fable of Luther’s “finding the 

Bible."
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I of Rome."
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